
Oh Kake… Sharma ji, 
 Tuhade naal GMBAch galaan karke mainu boh changaa lageyaa  
tuhaade PJ sun sun ke taan main has has kamli ho chali haan  
"boh ronak te bardaa mazaa aaundaa hai jad tusi naal hounde ho 
all the best..chal changaa fer..khyaal raakhin apanaa 
  
Barde okhey naal Punjaabi vich likh rahi haan...maardi mutti waah waah to bol deyo  
Priyanka Y  

 
Hi Siddhartha, Good Luck for always! 
Amit Srivastava 

 
s!d, we usually call him 
A Great Cook s!d! : North Indian food, chai, maggi, snacks.. I remember every single day at 
brown villa when s!d used to cook .. yummy food. 
Blooger s!d! : His blogs are appreciated by everyone in our batch. 
A true friend s!d : I sincerely admire his friendship in all possible respects, the way he has 
taken care of ankit and your room mates no one else could have done it better. 
Marketer s!d :This guy has amazing ideas in all possible areas. True Out of the box 
thinker.  
Mozilla s!d : needless to mention, biggest threat from SPJCM for Microsoft IE 
A Great Pal s!d : Remember when we went to the roof of our villa to do newspaper cuttings 
:D Siddharth, I will cherish those moments throughout my life which we have shared 
together during one year. 
Wishing you a great successful career ahead!! 
Cheers! Siddharth 
Vineet K Garg 

 
Sharmaji a hard-core geek and computer wiz-kid. He writes blog at the drop of a hat and 
all the blogs have some good sound message attached to them. Never got a chance to see 
him sleeping in the nights in Dubai, thankfully the same didn’t continued in Singapore. 
Here’s wishing you all the best for all your future endeavours. 
Umesh Ubriani 

 
The “blogger” of the Batch, Sid Sharma is a real gem of a person. A genuine friend, an 
excellent team worker, and the one and only Bade Bhaiya’s “Aankh ka tara”. He’s a real 
cool guy with an honest and chilled out disposition that makes everyone feel at ease. If you 
are looking for a good friend, Sid is one for the keeps. All the best in you life Dude!!! 
Tushar Malhotra 

 
Here is Mr. DhaiKiloWalaHaath for u… A great blogger and tech-enthusiast, this guy has 
loads of energy and I am sure he will make it real big in life. All the best man, have a great 
life☺☺☺ 
Sushruta Chakraborty 

 
Sleepy heads of the world unite. He is one person in this whole batch who can give me 
competition as far as sleeping is concerned. He really can sleep at the drop of a hat. He is 
extremely sound technically, his knowledge in this area is really astounding. His blog is 
always an interesting read, very creative and informative. Hail sleepy head. 



Stafford Trinidade 
 
Google, blogs, youtube and mandi… there is no other person who is more fond of internet 
blogging and related things. Recently crowned as an OWL and normally found sleeping in 
class. Developed the ability to sleep with eyes open and slowly transformed into an expert 
in this field. You rock man… wherever you are I am sure you will do well. I wish you all 
the best!!! 
Sivaram Krishna 
 
UP ka Bhaiyya; 
Sleeps for 14 hrs in a week!!!!!!!!!   
Maintains a wonderful blog. 
Siddharth Ghaisas 

 
Siddharth is … 
I call him “Dhak”…coz he really is one. He sometimes makes really funny suggestions and 
comments. Most of the time he was the one who came up with a brilliant idea or suggestion 
for our group works. “Evangelists” is one of his favourite words which he has to (and I 
repeat – has to) use in our group presentations☺). Really admire his “different” way of 
thinking…though I stand by my view – that he is a DHAK!  
Shilpa Kaul 

 
 
"Mujhe Jangli Billian Pasand hai" "Mujhe Blogging Pasand Hai" "Mujhe RFID Bhi Pasand 
Hai""...Echaupal Bhi....Sleeping Bhi (remember OC!!)  ........)" 
TUMHE KYA PASAND HAI .............ehahahahahaHAHAHA  :) 
He is an absolutely sweet chap who happens to like everything ^_^ dontcha boy! 
Sheetal Sabharwal 

 
 

Wudn’t be wrong to term him the “Geek” of SPJCM.  This guy has an amazing sense for 
knowing the latest development in IT . Has been a constant source of supply for “e-Books” 
…keep the books flowing S!D ☺..Wish u the very best  
Rajaram 
 
Very very informative person, always had certain facts and info which left me  amused ! 
Very nice and honest by nature. Always helping people around me and a true Web 
technology evangelist. Idiosyncratic characteristics and believes in his own ideas. A man 
with immense talent, and always up to date with the things around. All the best to u buddy 
!   
Rahul Vohra 
 
Siddharths.blogspot.com – one of the 3-4 blogs that I visit regularly. You are class apart. 
Total Tech-Geek and surely a very good Sunny Deol ka dhai kilo ka haath. Finally, aj ratko 
hi 2 mins ka condolence dunga tere cycle ko, bechara ekto tujhe jhelta hai aur upar se baar 
baar girta hai!!! Your room is surely the protagonist of Alexandra Hospital – U, Easwar, 
Amey & Ankit. You have just properly used the medical Insurance, he ha haaaaa.. 
Parasharan Chari 

 



Blog geeko! Neither tired of sleeping in class nor tired of surfing whole night! Great buddy 
who is always there to help, if u don’t believe me go to room no.525, he has been re-
christened “The Nurse”, like Florence Nightingale carrying a lamp, he could be seen 
carrying medicines and prescription for his roommates! But, never let him to sing 
otherwise you gonna surely be deaf! 
Manu Shrivastav 

 
Chhotu☺…… a very creative & hard-working group member, a very sweet brother, a great 
classmate, a good friend –that’s siddharth for me☺ !! This ‘firefox evangelist’ is bound to do 
wonders in his life ☺…. Will always remember the fun times during our group 10 -group 
works, marketing class presentation fight with group 2☺, our group outings on 
diwali(‘Heppy Sherma’ ☺), creek outing, Buddha bar, east coast park and many more fun 
moments spent with you ☺.Abhi Delhi chal rahe ho acche se badla loongi ‘amy missing’ 
prank ka ☺!! 
Wish you the very best for all your future endeavours. Never get boggled down by small 
hindrances in life and always remember that your ‘TCS evangelist/agony aunt ☺ ‘will 
always be there for you☺. 
Manisha Sachdev  

 
Hi blogger of the batch…have always appreciated u for ur techhy skills…first encounters 
with u.... dnt remember , bt came to knw more of u as u became part of our grp….very 
helpful , still remember how much u tried installg picassa in my laptop…bt were nt 
successful! hope u get to become an evangelist…nd Microsoft comes to u !!! 
Lisa Dhar 

 
The Tech-evangelist par excellence 
The confused seeker groping within 
The humane face of the techy class 
whose societal ideas keep pouring in. 
Kamlesh Acharya 

 
Countenance refulgent with innocence blended with sheer cunning spark, 
Owl, the perpetual nurse of room 523 and yes also a resident librarian, exhibits sleeping 
patterns that DaVinci shall proudly affirm his own mark! 
Simplicity is his principal trait, enthusiasm and laughter does indeed promulgate itself in 
his presence, 
Vision he does have for the Rural Sector and passion for the IT world (read his blog), may 
prosperity seek him and thrust him to zeniths and underscore his omnipresence!! 
(When he is around…EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED!!)  
Easwar Subramanian 
I’d rather call him Chottttuu-though not everyone is privileged enough to address him so. 
Well-known for his meditation, especially when the class is on. He can fall asleep in the 
midst of almost any process. ☺ He’s helpful & cares for people around him, but is rather 
careless about himself. Koi na koi bewakoofi vaali harkatein karta hi rehta hai hamesha. A 
surprise gift for the person who can imitate him!!! I’ve had a wonderful time with this 
nautanki. Hey, I have a business proposition for you-‘Chotttu da Dhaba’-what say? 
Partners? ☺ 
Dipika Vaidya 



 
Sid Sharma has some blog which is supposed to good however I have never see it. Not that I 
don’t like it however blogging is not something I fancy. Nevertheless he has a loud voice 
which we saw during the Nautanki rehearsals. It’s been great knowing you and fun having 
you as a friend. Take care and all the best ☺ 
Delnaz Patel 

 
Pilot I wanna ride…Will you offer me one?? Never wastes time….his passion for blogs is 
never ending…. 
Bala 
 
The e-choupal, firefox, mozilla and what not of our IT batch. Though a very intelligent guy 
but if you just want to realize his temperament then tease him seriously just for a while. 
And he ho there he goes and he will put a Chinese Dragon at shame. But the main reason 
behind the same is that our Sharmaji is a very purist guy whom I have never seen doing 
any sin and hence is unable to handle pokers like me :D. But I cherish all the talks that we 
ever had because I seriously learned a lot from you sir. Wish you a very good luck for this 
new journey. Hail Mozilla !!!!! 
Ashwin Singh 
 
Yaaar… is college mein itne saare Sids. I was happy that I dint have EVEN one in our B 
batch ☺ - no confusion. Then I met this character unknowingly – I was forced, by fate, to 
be his roomie. This guy taught me how to sleep with eyes open and what a GEEK looks like 
☺ 
Dude, u r one global information repository. Keep up the good work. And have fun 
wherever you go. Err… if possible, try to sleep like normal homo ☺ - sapiens.   
Anup Pillai  
 
Ah! On of my roommates, well Sid (as we call him) is an excellent cook and a much better 
watchman (this guy sleeps the least in the whole batch). He is an ardent windows “hater” 
and doesn’t like others using windows products as well. Also he is most famous in the class 
as “Krishi Mandi” for his passion about the same. Well Sir, wish you all the best for your 
future endeavours.   
Ankit V Jain 
 
He is one of the 6 Siddharths from our batch and the most popular one. A complete IT geek, 
a staunch supporter of Google and Mozila Firefox and a critique of Microsoft. Doosaron ko 
jabardasti Mozila install karvata hai. Once he starts pulling your leg then there is no 
stopping him. So beware. For him sleeping during the lecture is doing meditation. A very 
gentle and kind fellow and an extremely good room mate. Extremely passionate about 
transforming villages in India. All the best Sid. I know you are going to make it BIG one 
day.  
Amey Bhide 
 
Sleepyhead we called him in our OC…… hahah… Its fun to be with Sid.. very jovial in his 
nature…enjoy reading your blogs bro…keep them flowing. Wish you luck and happiness 
in future always.. 
Pawan Jain 
 
 
 
 



Blogs Blogs Blogs Blogs…  
Pra ji urf Sharma ji urf Gump as I call him, he is what i call is a true friend. He is best at 
debating…and his good for nothing jokes are the best thing in the day. Learn more about 
Mozilla from him and the latest in the “online” world. 
All the best Sid, Don’t stop Dreaming ☺ 
Ab library main dukaan to nahi lagegi but will miss all the studies together. (Don’t you dare 
forget -Want to be famous? stop cooking rice and start blogging!) 
Neha Singla 

 
Sharma Ji, Mr. Blogger….a person who has the hobby of beautifully expressing himself in 
the form of blogs. 
It was a nice time spent in Dubai and he has a special inclination towards being a very 
tech-savvy person. The trip to Jebel Hafeed was really memorable when the petrol was 
almost over and we didn’t get any filling station for 35-40 kilometers. Finally it was there 
when the car almost stopped. ☺ 
 
A very helpful person and a good friend. 
Wish you all the best for your career and marriage. Do keep in touch. 
Amol Jain 

 
 

Sharmajiiiii, that what I call him and he calls me mamzeeeee ☺ 
His is the only blog I read, one can find real good info on his blog. Keep it up my friend. 
All the very best and keep in touch!!! 
Lohith M Jajee 

 
A very kind hearted person and very helpful, he will be there for anyone who needs so… 
one of his favourite activities is sleeping, be in class, in his room or while waiting for the 
bus ☺. 
Hassan Agban  

 
 


